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This year's AGM. held on Octoher l8 ancl l9'r' al th.e Forest lnterpretive Centr.e in
\\4ritecourt. \vas a ven/ successful event, and nrany thanks to Jurgen Moli for doing niost
of the arrangements. 'l'he wealher u,as beautili.rl. attendance was good. and the talks bv
invited speakers were infbrmative and interesling. The two-da1'Jession irrterspersed
guest speaker sessions. good food, and business sessions,
fbr a good mix ol'
'raking
learning, eating and decision-making.
I-aval Bergeron gave the President's report on the past year's activilies. The wAA rvas
represented in a number of agricultural and trade shows throughoul the province. and
thanks were expressed to all who worked at them, particularly l{erb cerezke and Jurgen
Moll. On the subject of prornotion, Pete Mills reported that our WAA website
(wur'v.woodlot.org) gets about lJ0 visits per month, 75 percenl of which are ffom within
Alberta. The tour given by Larry and chris Nofziger of Beaverlodge and Jurgen Moll's
woodlot tour were cited as highlights of the year.
Jurgen reported on the progress, or lack thereof, regarding the possibitity of woodlot
Ieases on Crown land in the White Area. As requested by the ADM of Sustainable
Resources, he submitted a description ofhow such a woodlor managemem arrangemenl
would work; however, with the recent changes in government, there has been no fufther
movement on this.
The Asscrciation's 20l3l14 financial shtement was kindly prepared by Cheri Vohs and
explained by our Treasurer Bemice Cassady. Our bank account presently stands at
$29.000, most of which remains from a provincial govemment grant. As Bemice ha^s
completed the second year ofher current term and was not standing for re-election, she
was awarded a Lilbtime Membership in the wAA for her outstanding service to the
Society. The Board will greatly miss her thorough and dedicated work as Treasurer and
Board member.

Anolher lifetime mernbership was also awarded to Ray Macsymec.

A new Board member

was nominated and eleoled this year: Harry White from spruce
(irove. I lan;r has been a long time member and also very active in the Fish & (jame

Association.

'l'he

l]oard o1'I)ircctors elccted
l-aval Ilergeron
Louise I Iorslman
.lurgen Moll

Ilerb Cerezke
[.anl,Nofziger
Harrl' Krar.r,chuk
llarrv White
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was raised and passed. Since having
for farmers and p|oblernatic fbr members having to

.\ resolution dealing with the timing of future AGMs

our.r\GM in October can be difficult
.lrive in bad weather. the resolution called (br changing our AGM to mid-June' In
addition to addressing the above problems. this will enable us to have field tours and
outdoor demos along with the AcM. The Society's year-end will remain August 31.

'fhe
Mills reported on the work of the Canadian Federation of woodlot owners.
Silvicultural Investment plan is still being pursued w-ith the f-ederal government. Also a
.'peri-urban lnitiative" is being developed in conjunction with the canadian Forest
Service. 'fhis initiative is aimed at increasing the awareness of the importance of tamilyowned woodlots adjacent to urban muricipalities.
Pete

AGM participants were treated to a talk and outdoor demonstration of a commercial
b. used for woodlot inventory or similar f'unctions by Ellen
drone ihat
"ould
Christopherson of Elevated Robotic Systems.
Jim Donaldson. founder of the Alberta wood waste Recycling Associalion, described the
reuse that his Association is hnding for many kinds ofused wood such as old railroad
ties, pallets, and biochar.

Mayor Maryann chichak of the Town of whitecourt spoke to us after dinner, describing
some ofthe present facilities and future plans ofthe town'
Roy Sclmelzeisen of the Albena conseNalion Association gave a presentation about the
AiA,s habitat retention agreemeds with private landowners, land securement, and
conservation sites. (of interesr to anyone fighting canada thistle, the ACA has introduced
a weevil for thistle control: Contact Roy for details)'
Donors anrl conlribulors to our AGM this year were: the Town of whitecourt and
of
Woodlands County, Millar Westem, Alberta Newsprint, and Timberland Supply Co'
Edmonton. Our sincerest thanks to all of these for making our AGM most successful
system
Bemice and Gerry Cassady gave an interesting talk and demo on a water tiltration
at
their
use
which t'ilters one pail at a time fit for drinking and cooking Which they
al
woocllol cabin, it iequires neither power or chemicals. For more inio. call Bernice
t-780-455-9727.

lerb cerezkc gave an update on tlrc menrbership, I Ie r.nust be compliurentcd lbr thc
outstanding work hc has done ttl bring thc nlemberslrip list up ttt date'
I

itrt'''
l'his was one of the i-ew times that tlie ACiM broke-eYen and u'e did rrot have reach
good one this
our operational tunds fbr it . and lbr all $.ho did not attend you missed a

time.
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riresident's Report

Laval Berq eron

vvo\ ll Did winier come with a bar.rg or what?
S.ince the last Logjam, a few things have happened. The
biggest being

rhe AGM. Although there was still room foi more members
to be
attending, the ones there were treated with awesome presentations
and
great speakers. Good feedback, good discussions. Another
sood
treatment that we got was the food, beverages and everythi*ng. Many
thanks to Jurgen for doing most ofthe preparations.
As I am writing this report, the Board of Directors is still shorr of
two
people and the role ofthe treasurer is still open. The bool<keeping
is
done by Olson's Office Management in Beaverlodge, So, being ihe'
treasurer means the signing ofchecks and looking over olson,s-- Not too
big of a jobl!
Don't forget we have new gate signs, both the association,s and the
private prope.ty. Great looking signs!
The Association is looking for a "woodlot" to be visited. Next summer
is
open, but it doesn't have to be summer. Any season is good. If you
have
a woodlot, ideas, things you would like to share, you can contact
me or
other members and someone will be there to assist you.
With winter definitely being here, now is a good time to be cleaning up,
burning old piles, doing firewood, preparing your ski trails, waxiniyour
skis, getting out there and getting the best of it. Hove a great wintii,
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Up Coming Events
p'..,aro of Directors -

Teieconference - January 26, 2015
February Zg,2O1S
March 30, 2015
April 27,2O15
All calls are at 7om

Board of Directors Meeting - March 7, ZO1S - in Whitecourt

Claeelfied Ads

flI)n|DN

&$of{s
On-Site Lumber Mill Work
l-{rg ownel.s have youl logs ltand
:ra\t'e(l il-tto vak"rable luntber.

i\lso a$srrt tntelrt of Dry Pilecl Birch,
rvlriie poplar & spruce lrrntbcr.for sale,
llob (rr -/8A,963-4O63

It pa],s to care

- The Landowner Habitat Program
Ro.y,Sthnrcizcisan

.lusl hovv first is Alberta glou,ing? ln one single year, l'I'orn January l,2012 to.lanuary l. 20lli.
our population srvelled 3% to 3.9 million-holding sleady a population growtlr o1-about 100.000
people per year. We lrit the 4 million mark on .luly 1, 2013.
i\4o|e people, ruore money, mole growth...aud more space. A 2013 Stats Catlada Study" frrurrd
that between 2000 and 201 I, the development of settled areas in and around cities and towns
irrcr.eased by 3,158 knt. Land convefted inlo crops has incrcased by about 6.75 nrillion acres
sincc 1986! As much as Alberta's developmenl has benelitted so many, some are nol rcaping the
rewards ofall this hard work. Habitat loss is happening at an astounding ratc, and it is our
fish nnd rvildlife that are fecling the pinch.

As Alberta's infiastructure and industrial activities scranrble to match our glowiil, we see lurther'
fuabitat loss, fragnentation, and degradation. With little rccognition o1'ecological goods and
services lhat habitats on private lands plovide, there is sinrply little incentivc for landowners to
nraintain them. Enter The f-andowner Habitat Program. Put simpty? It reoognizes these goods
aptl selvices. we provide term landowner habitat agreemenls olfive, ten, 15 or 20 years, with a
lump sum payment or annual payrnents of up to $10 per acre.

'f6e Laldowner. Habitat Program foslers habitat stewardship and positive landowner and visitot'
telationships on privately-held land. A term agreement with Alberta Conservation Association
(ACA) compensates landowners who are willing to conserve wildlil'e habital and provide
reasonablo foot access to recreational users. In 1986 the Alberta Fish and Wildlile Division used
dedicated hunting and fishing lery t'unds to support the initiative (then known as the "Buck for
Wildf ife" pr.ogram). It was transferred to ACA in 1997, when we became an independent riot-forprofit organization directed to handle the distinctive plogram. A major part of ACA's mission is
to ofTer recrcational foot access in natural landscapes, fostering a connection to and appreciatiorr
lor larure. we support hiking, photography and bird watching, and sustainable activities like
folaging. fishing. and hunting.
Thc Landowner Flabitat Program fbsters positive interactions between landowners and potential
visilors via the reasonable fbot access clause. I-andot nets are ofcourse free to cotttrol access on
t6eir land, but tnust provide fair acoess to reoreational users who are polite. r'esponsible and wish
lo acccss by foot. I'labitat agreements are identified by a sign that rccognizcs the landowncr's
tlre landorvrrcr and a
llat.ticipation in the program. "l-lse Respect and Ask liilst" signage indicates
contact phone nurnbet, fbund at all acccss points onto the land.
Wc currcntll, nranagc 47 agreclrents.--lotalling 8,142 acres oJ'conscrvecl hatritat. Ittulding is
linritccl. ancl eligibility aDcl pa.vntents vary based on horv u,etl thr: habitat lits rvitll the criteria o{'
the program an,l ifcxceptions outside o1'the usual provisions are desiretl. r\siclc liorr reasonablc
jboiacccrs. ACA looks at the nurnber ol'acres that u,ill be proLectcd. the quality 01'the habitat
pr.cselt a1cl ihe surltlunding land usc to dctormine thc applications that arc the lrcst flt 1br thc
llfo! Ianl.
in this progratn
.\,s .,rlber.ta grows, we hope land conserr,'atiott el'forts do too. lf you are interested
contacr .\C'i, toll 1i.ee. 11 l -8?7-969-9091 or email us a\ infb@ab-cartserva[iott.t tnt
".\ I att.rttr ing et'tt.sysl c n goods und scrvicct sltrtl.y

*acts of Canada's Forests:
Canada has:
iitillron hectares of forest

I

e million hectares of forest
damaged by insects in 2012
million hectares of forest
harvested in2012

million hectares of forest
incjependently-certif ied
as sustainably managed
4.2 million hectares of forest
burned in forest fires in 2013
million hectares of forest
deforested in2012

Forest ownership:

r,

,

are on public land, ,r' , provinces and territories, ,, Aboriginal peoples
Federal government, and rr,,: are on private lands

Forest Benefits:
About

,,

,,

of Aboriginal Communities are located in forested areas

,i,r people are employed in the forest industry
More than i,:',' ,, ol Canadians get their water that largely originate in forests

Each

;tr"

increase in tree cover in urban areas cool it by

In 2013 the forest industry's contribution was

About

:

':r :r

I

.:,,.,: r:,- celsius

billion to Canada's GDp

of Canada's plants, animals and micro-organisms live in the forest

Of all the forests in the world Canada

has and

of the boreal forest

LET ME GROW LOVELY
Karle Wilson Baker
Let me grow lovely, growing oldSo many fine things do;
Laces, and ivory and gold,
And silks need not be new;

And there is healing in old trees,
Old streets a glamour hold;
Why may not l, as well as these.
Grow lovely, growing old?

9

$cme of England's Forest Facts
There are some interestino facts when lookinq at the Forest stats in lhe UK. These are that
some 5000 years ago most ol the UK was clvered by Forest, and that by 1905 only some 4.7
% ot the land was coved by Forest. But the bright light is that by 2014 the increase of Forest
cover had increased to 12.9 % (of note is that al! pa*s in the cities are included as forests)
This is no small achievement aS they where able to increase th€ hectares form a low of only
1.140,000 ha in 1905 to 3,138,000 ha in 2014 when one ctnsiders that much is on private land.
As to ownership some 73 o/. are privately owned.
For mor€ information go to - <http://www.forestry.gov. uk/torestry/infd.9mbhsd>

Sornc
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kcl

hc rr,<xrdland area in rhc tlnirsd Kingdom in 2014 is 3.1 million hcctarcs: I.-1 million hectales (.1-+t/.) arc indcPcndenll]

ccrtified

.

points:

as sustainabl;' nranageil.

l3 thousand hcclares of n$v rvoodland tvctc crtated in the IJK in 2013-

14.

.

I I million grsen tonncs of UK roundrvood (softrvood and hald\\'ood) rvero dclivcred to pdmaD' rvood proccssors and others
in 2013, reprcscnting a 77" incrcase frutn the prc\'ious yc'.r'

. W(nd products imponed inlo rhc LJK in 2013 rvert valued at €6.7 billion and included 5.5 million cubic

tnetres

of

,,arvnrr,,ro,l,3.0 rnillion cubic metres of rvoocl-based panels. 5.0 million cubic metrcs of \\'ood ficllcts and -5.9 million tonnes of
l)apcr.

('odc at l0 Ju ne 2014, coyering an are a tll'
20 I projccts rvcre rcgislercd undcr the Wtxdla nd ('ark)n
thousand hectares of rloodland antl proiected to sequester 5.7 million tonnes of carbon dio\idc'

. A total oi

I

i.'l

. 'l herc $.crc around 2,.100 tvoodland firts in 2012- I 3, burning rtround .lO0 hcctares of tt'txdland-

. Around

trvo thirds of thc

tlK plpulation

had visited rvtxx.lland in the last ferr'

.

I he Annual t]usincss Survcl, rcported avcragc cmptoJ,menl

u

txld pmccssing,

\'clrs'

in 2012 of l5 thousand in foI.cstr1' and 26 thousand in primary

. (inrss VatLrc addcd ((jVA) in pr.imarl rvoocl pnucssing (sarrmilling, pirncls and pulp & papr) rras €l (rJ billion in lhc tlK
in 2012. (iVA in lbtcstry rras f0.31 hillion.

.'l'hc tlK

rvas rhc thirti largr:sl nct in)P(trtt'f (inPorts luss crpttrts.)

ol folcst

ptt

uctsin 2{Ji2, trhind('hinaand lapittt

4s a comparison 31.8 % of Germany is covered by forest, which are 5
meters, and does not include plantations of fruit trees, agroforestry, urban
parKs and gardens, 48 o/o are privately owned. * France has 29/" forest,
o/o forest the highest in Europe.
anci Finland has 73

Gerrnans arg "too g00d at conservinq waler',
(w h a t?!), says Wa ll Street journal

r|)
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ls there such a thing as overdoing c0nservation?
sometimes rife is unfarr'

we succeed in avoidrng the worst of grobar warming
by
changing howwe do things, such as by switching to
crean energy sources and stopprng
deforestation. those who are agalnst those measures
wlll say:,,See, nothing,s
rf

happening, we did ail rnis tor nothing.,,
Thls backward way of rooking at things is at the
center of a recent wail streetJournal
ir i. rr that more or ress trres to convince
the reader that Germans are pointressry
(:.rsi:rr,,irir
frugal and
!.,,ir1ei too effectively. The author
looks for all kindsof ways that
this zealous conservation ethic can be a bad thing (some
sewer pipes are too rarge and
aren't getting enough wastewater!), rather than rook at how
it,s a good thing
'1

that
should be nurtured and used as an exampre for the rest
of the worrd. rf there are
problems, it's better io sorve those probrems than
to try to encourage peopre to
increase waste (nobody's dying ofthirst or unwashed,
theyjust do what they need to
do using a lot less water).

rl

i:'lt*r.lgling wooci pellet mai<er prep$ for Luropean exports
Bucding wooo pellet producer Rentech
lnc. is counting on a new Quebec City
marine terminal to be an important
logistical cornerstone of its Wawa
operatron.
By way of a 1s-year contract with Quebec
Stevedoring, the Los Angeles-based

company intends to move pellets through
a dedicated storage and vessel loading
facility situated at the port. The terminal
boasts 80,000 tonnes of capacity for wood
oellets.
Speaking at the CanBio Conference in
Thunder Bay in early September, Steve
Robert, Rentech's managing director in
Canada, emphasized shipping is a vital
component of the emerging biomass
industry.
"(This) is the only dedicated port terminal
in Eastern Canada that can really move
pellets in really any significant proportion,
and it's a $25-million proiect in itself "
Roberts said even though the new terminal
comes with a hefty price tag, in the long
run it will help keep costs under control.
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RELATED ARTICLES
Province issues licence to wood
pellet maKer
Rentech droPs woodY iet fuel for
wood pellets
Wanted. Deep pocketed partner for
.let fuel plant
Jet fuel plant. 383 jobs slateci for
White River

.
.
.
.

'.(Toget)theeconomiesofSca|ethatarerequiredforanindustria|pe||et,youhaveto
have dedicated shiP loading

"

ThepelletsmovingthroughtheterminalwilloriginateatRentech'splantnearWawa'a
convertedWeyerhaeuserosB(ofientedstrandboard)mi||.lt,scurrent|yunder
year'
:onstruction and slated to be operational by the end of the

i;,

Tl,c Wawa plant will focus on fulfilling a 10-year contract to supply 400.000 tonnes of
pellets annually to Drax Group, a United Kingdom-based electricity producer. Roberts
said Drax's willingness to sign on the dotted line really helped things move forward.
"We have worked very hard (with Drax) to come up with long-ierm off-take
agreements that are fairly unique in this space, that have been able to be the backstop
of bank financing and building these proiects."
As for getting the pellets to port, a journey of more than 1,500 kilometres, Rentech has
an agreement with CN Rail.

when faced with the complexities of taking their product to an international market,
Roberts said Rentech decided to bring in outside expertise: Singapore- based CWT
Commodities, a company specializing in supply chain management.
,The

level of sophistication reguired to get into these supply chains and manage these
supply chains, to manage your rail cars, to manage when the lake window ends (St.
Lawrence seaway winter freeze-up) and when your boats arrive at port is a whole
industry unto itself."
The challenge of shipping internationally stands in stark contrast to Rentech's smaller
Northern Ontario project in Atikokan, a converted particle board mill that will produce
wood pellets for Ontario Power Generation (OPG).
Rentech originally aimed to start production by summer's end, but pushed back the
Atikokan launch date to October as some equipment had yet to be delivered.

That facility's fuel is destined for oPG's Atikokan Generating station, the town's
former coal-burner that underwent a $17Q-million conversion to roast biomass instead.
Like Rentech,s deal with Drax, the company has a 1o-year supply contract with oPG
to provide fuel However, the amount is only 45,000 tonnes a year, just under half of
the Atikokan plant's potential 100,000-tonne output.
Resolute Fore-t Products is the other pellet supplier'
According to Roberts, the two long-term contracts are especially important to Rentech
as it hopes to eventually take its wood processing bttsiness public through an IPO in
the nexi couple of years.
As for bringing the Atikokan and wawa plants online almost simultaneously. he said
rt's been a tremendous amount of effort.
really have to hand it to everybody that's been involved. Everybody is going full tilt
on our projects right now. Really, if I was going to summarize my experience of the
past 1 5 tc 16 mcnths of putting these prcjects together, whatever ycu think it's going
to take, multiply by two or three. There is no question there is an insane amount of
work that goes into doing these."

,,1

Woodlot Library
As you may recall in the March issue I told you that the CFS was discontinuing
their library which included the woodlot portion of the library. We the WAA got
the material and gave it to the local library in Blue Ridge. Most of the material
has now been cataloged and can now be obtained via the TRAC library system.
You can do all this through the internet as follows.

-

Go to www tracpac.ab.oa - and scroll or type in the subject you are looking
for. Then when you find the book you want you can order it right there but you
rrrLrsl have a TRAC library card.
lf you have a card you will have to fill out, the user name and the password.
For the user name - pui rn the numbers but leave out the spaces that are Lrrrdei
the barcode on the librarv card.

For the password - put in the last four numbers of your telephone number be
sure to use the same number that you gave when you got you librar,,r card

The book that you have ordered will be sent to your local library, who will
contact you when the book is in and give you five days to pick it up.
For those who do not have a TRAC library card can still make use of this web
site, you can scan it for books and when you find one that you want contact
your local library who will order it for you.

This rs a reprinx which was in the September, 20i3 tssue,
Just a remindet how to access the library.
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Russia is Runninq Out of Forest
The Moscow Times reported that Flussia's logging industries could face a lack of harvestable
timber in 10 to 20 years.
Tlris seems unfeasible that Bussia, which holds a fifth of ihe worlds forests, that it could run
out of woodThe problem is that they have harvested the easily accessible forests, which are being
depleted. Their main reserves of timber are in Siberia, the Far East which are to costly for
commercial harvesting due to hundred and thousands of kilomelers of roadless terrain.
Part of their problem lies in the extensive forest management practiced, where loggers clear a
forest and then move on to another forest. Rather than an intensive forest management system
Where trees are replanted and forests are only partially harvested, allowing the forest to
recover.
They do plant a lot as last year they planted some 8700 square kilometers, but do not maintain
them, but an estimate is that up to 60% wither and die.
To switch to intensive forest managemenl is massive and costly, estimateo to run as high as
100 to 120 billion rubles ($2.6 to $3.1 billion)
Even Canada - Russia's closest comparison by type of forest has not completed the switch to
intensive forest management, although it can better afford ihe delay, because it has larger
reserves ol commerciallv available forests than Russia has.

0erman F0rest Service Uses Techn0l0gy lD Manage
Sustainahle forests

llcssen-Iirlsl Enterprisc in

Hessen,

(icltlartr, r.eccntly

purchascd 5tio elcctronic notepads frotD luDiper Systerns
to rna[agc thc ncarly 1.7 milliol acles of foresls il Hessen.
The l'{esscn-Folst Euterprisc orly cuts timbcr cclLral to
thc aorourrl ol-glorvth tltc previous ycar. Tlris rcrlrrircs
hrtorviDg r:xaclly rvhich trces tverc cuI dolvn l.rst. arrt] r!hich
{r'ccs ntc irp lo l)c cut down l)cxt.'l hcy rnusl .ll.r, tt.t,k the
Iirtcsts' itnnrral qr()\r'llt, jlr oldcr- to linorv horr tnrr.lt Lintbcr
rrly bc lrulvcstccl circh ycirr. lhe iblcst scllic, nccdrrl ln
cilicicrtt rrcllrotl ol-collcctilg anrl nrlnagirg .rll oi this and
otlr(,r (Lrtir irr ofdcf t(J ntaintlin {lrc slslrrinnb;lili,ol lltc

lilcsls- Iir llrilr)rllp lhis, llcssclt jillsl linl..r'Ir'159 11nn1",1
,r ltaudlrckl rvitlr u display lirrge ctrorr!lh to t,r.ily vie*'

lllcil

nritl)l)ing ptogl ants, r-cliablc (il)S Icr'lirlntancc urrdcr
ircilvy trc( r:allopy, r'Lrggcdncss, alicl kr11u brrtterl'lifc.'fhc
cotrpal), lrlora rlctirils hr,n,nrobilc datil nrrnilgcnlcnl can
rr.r:rk irr ihc lirlest.
http://hir.lyli qnJiJMG

F0rest Pr0ducts Industry P0ised I0 Develop M0re Cutting
Edge Innovations
I he Forest Products Association oi Canada (Fi'AC) says
Canada's lorest conrpanics are well positioned 1o tlevelop
rcw, innovativc technologies by taking utlvantage r,I thc
rencwed lnvestnrcnts irr Forest hrduslry In[ovation (llii l')
Progtam. AI il reccilt ncws confcreDce, Mirrister of n*atrrlal
Ilesotrrces, Creg Ricl<ford, invited lorest conrpanies to apply
1br firnding fronr thc S90 nrilliou program for. projccts
aiJrrcd irt il)llovative conrrrer'cial-scalc tcchrrologies. ) lc lrls<r
announccd thal \'Vest lrrascr lr'ill bc rccciving il'll lirrrcis
lirl its pLrlp opcratior in I liuton, i\lbcrta to trLriicl (lar:rtla's

{irst plint i() r'ccovcl ligni:r florn its pulp pr,rJuction strr'.rrr.
Lignirt is a Dalulnl sul)stitutc firr pctlolcrrrr-Lrlscrl c]rr'rric;rls
.111.1 111.111-.1,11'.

ll i.rn lr, \c(l irt r,rIi,rrrr

r \..1i\'

itpplicittions such ar rcsirrs, f'rcls, rvltcr lrrrl rir iiltralion,
lubbcl ldditivt's, thcrrrroplastics, pharrnirccrrtiells,
'r)sLrl.1lirrg,
Ibatrs ancl il 3-D printing. l)avid Lindsa1,, Ilrcsitlcnt
anrl
OEO of I:l)A(1, says thc Ilrl'l progfanr x'ill play al irnf of trlul

lolc in reachitrg the Vision2020 trallsfomnlion irgcr(lr fL'f
thc lbrest products industry which has -(et ambitious go,rls
inclucling thc gencraliorl of ar] additkrnal S20 hillion ir nctv
ploclucts and new nrarkcts by the cnd ol the dccade.
www.tpac.calvision2020
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Birds, Bees and Trees
[Jnlock Farm Transformation
How a struggling cropping operation became a thriving grazing
operation, with an assist from shelterbelts, weilands and wild pollinators
To one degree or another, Arberta producers never farm the same way twice. They might change
their crop rotation or herd numbers from year to year, build their production base with more rano or
or tackle emerging challenges in the field.
Year$ ago Don Fiuzicka looked at his farming operation and did not like what he saw. He decided to
change, well, almost everything.
We moved in .1983 to the farm started by my grandfather and grandmother in 1909 suyo Buzicka,
who farms with his wife Marie near Killam. For years we tarmed cattle and grain accolding to the
conventional mod€|. I bulldozed trees and we ands to get more land but it was never enough. By
1995 | felt the writing was on the wall: an 900-acre farm was not going to be competitive, the way we
were doing things.
For Ruzicka a course in holistic managemenl provided the framework he'd been searching for, ano
he fundamentally changed his farming operation on sevefal levels. over the past 20 yeirs , ne s
planted 60,000 trees, shrubs and bushes. His 800 acres of annual cropland h4s become 600acres
ot organic alfalfa pasture with 200 acres of native prairie, wetlands and other wildlife habitat. he now
pasture raises organic beef and poultry, and natural pork and provides custom grazing too.

Pollinators kickstart tarm productivity
over the years as Ruzicka planted more and more trees, he gradually noticed profound changes on
the farm. Wild pollinators and olher insects flourished. Bird populations and the number ot different
species, multaplied as their food source grew ficher. Buzicka also erected 240 birdhouses along the
perimeter fence. Meanwhile, farm productivity increased dramatically, in part due to the activity of
native pollinators in the field. This includes not just bees but wasps, butterflies, beetles and
hummingbirds.
How many years of grazing do you normally expect to get from pasture? Five or six? Ruzicka asks.
"All of our tame pasture here is 17 years old.
This past July, Ruzicka hosted 37 farmers, agronomists and researchers lor a Trees and Bees Field
Day, supported ,n part by Growing Forward. He toured visitors through his operation and explored
the changes he'd made over the years. Experts in wild pollinators, agrolorestry and woodlot
managemenl outlined the science behind Buzicka 20 year tarm transformation. This event was just
one of a steady schedule of research projects and speaking presentations that he now maintains.
We're learning more and more about native pollinators, ',says Ruzicka,'and we,ve tried to make our
farm as pollrnatorJriendly as possible.
f)ne larmer's framework for success
Can a rnid-sized farm be economically sustainable? Thats the question a soul-searching Alberta
larnrer ariked hinrself baok in 1995. Two decades later, if anything, the pressure to get big or ger oul
has only increased. What is the best way torward?
As Ruzicka explains, the key for him was to listen to his farms natural environmenl. work to orotect
and improve the environment and let this renewed resource fuel the sustainability of his business.
'lhis appfoach rnay noi
be for everyone, but it's changecl Ruzicka tarm-- and his iife.
As iarmefs we have to understand how our farm ecology works and work with it, not against it, ,'he
says." Eefore '1995 I was working against it. I bulldozed a lot of trees and wetlands. I like to think l've
put all those trees back, just not in the same places. I believe the most valuable practice we as
farmers have is to work with nature and suDDort nalure.
To learn rnore about Don and Marie Ruzicka larmina oo to <www.sunrisefarm.ca>
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Whatisa"Woodlot"
Webster's ljrcttonary detines a woodlot as : "Woodlor
which trees are cullivaieci anci cur"

-

a plece ol land on

The term Woodlot is in common use in eastern Canada, whereas in western
Canada it is used by few people. Why this is primarily because in the eastern
Provinces there is privately owned forest land; ie.- PEI - 95olo , NS - 6g%,
NB - 50olo, of total forested land as compared lo AB - 4o/o, B.C. - go/o.

Therefore it is quite evident that most Albertans have never heard or used the term
woodlot. For when the media or others refer to Forests, they are speaking only
about the 96o/" of forested land which is owned by the crown that is land leased
out to large multi national corporations for the sole production ol lumber, pulp,etc.
Thus the 4o/o ol private forested land as a woodlot are very seldom relerred to.
Let us look at what a woodlot on private land really is. Webster is not wrong in
stating it is "land on which trees are cultivated and cut,' lor all woodlots do indeed
grow trees and at times harvest some.
But woodlots are much more than only the growing of trees.

They are a habitat for all forms of wildlife ranging from the very small animals
such as squirrels and voles to the large moose, deer, elk, coyotes, plus a wide
range of birds of all kinds.
They are a source oi clean water as they retain and filter the water, plus reduce
llooding by slowly releasing it, and aid in recharging the ground water aquifer.
They are a particularly valuable source of carbon sequestering.
They serve many as place for recreation and mental and physical health.
They are a source of a wide range of nalive berries from strawberries to
saskatoons, and many different mushrooms.
They are a source of firewood for those who supplement their heating with a wood
burning stove.
The list could go on and on but this is a taste of what private woodlots really are. lf
they are manqged they can become an asset to any farm in particular in a largely
predominantly agricultural area that has been cleared of its native forests.
-herefore when asked "What a Woodtot ts ?" use this to exPlain that woodlots are more than
jus a patch of bush, and that they also benefit the communities bio-deversity.

t-(

Half of world's forest sPecies at
risk: UN
ROME: l"talf of the workJ's forest species ars at lisk ircrnr clitrale
chartge anci fartring. ttre lJniteo [latiorrs warned clt l-uesday, as: tl
called fot "urgeni action" to rll;inage ihenl treltef

ln iis {irst global study of forest genetic resotttces, the tJN's l:ood
and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) saicl woocllatrd was sltrink'ttrg
taslest iir Brazil, Indorlesia and Nigeria.
"Forests pror,ide iooti. 1;oods arxl ser'iices. vvhiclr are essential io
lorestry
1r;ro l;urrritrai anrl rvell-bein51 oi all hunranir.'y." the FA{)'s
Cireclor Eduardo Floias-Brrales satd in a sialement
se henr-,{ils all fel\' nn satefi!laifllftc tt1(') l'''i-' Slore o{ t[e
worlcl's fi:irest genetic diversity. wtlich ts lncteaslr rgly .rt ris'k

"l

ire

-fhe

report tound that around liall ot the b,uou repcr:ed species
and subspecies vrere petceived as being endangered'
Tire tr:n countries thal lost the most {oresl area between 1990 arlc!
20'10 were Brazil, indonesia, Nigeria. Tanzania, Titrbabwe,
iJemocratic Republic oi Corrgo, Myallrnar' llofivia' Venezuela anci
l\r,rsiralia, it said.

FAO saicl biocliversitv boosted both tlre procluctivity alrd nuiriltollai
vaiue of iorest ;:rocJucls like leafy vegetables' honey' lrlrils seecls'
nuis, roots. ittbers ancl Inushroofits

divet:iiiy i'{lso llrotects folest:j firil.n pr:stsr ilnr'i eltsilleg
in<;ltrdinE
ifrr-ry r-;:,u-t "aclapt io changing ertivirotrnrentitl c;ondiiic;trs,
iitose; sletr:tning from clirnate cfrarrgy;", ihr" F:AO saicl'

cie:ttr?tir.;

at''rareness oi the
iLnportance ol biocliversity and to combat invasi'Ye:;pecies' its "'vell
as the cleveloprneni ()1 rralir-rnal seec| plogtanttles 10 crl:il lre the

l ire FAO calied ior mote e{iotls to faise

arr;rilabilitV o{ genetically-ilpplopriale tree seeds.
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Classic contemporary wooden watches are

made with lumber offcuts

thanks to the
wooden accessories often stand out, above their plastic counterparts,
is either
natural grain and beauty of the wood. While ensuring that the wood

it's also imPortant to keep
sustainably harvested or resourcefully recycled is a big plus'
recycled wood and
your greenwash radar on and alert. Creating wooden watches with
backed with a "one-for-one" tree-planting program' ': 'r':r

'r

makes classic'

ever soft and flexible
contemporary-styled timepieces that apparently have the "first
Iine of
The result of months of design experimentation, Analog watch co.'s "carpenter"

watches are made with lumber off-cuts, natural adhesives and come with recyclable

packaging.Thereareavarietyofstyles,fromdark,ebony-colouredwoods'torussets
and blonds

--

with all of them being offered in either a minimalist watch face, or with

hour markings.
ln addition to using recycled wood, the company has also partnered with conservation

nonprofit

,,

,

,

implementing a "one-for-one" tree-planting program,

where every watch purchased means a tree is re-planted'
Boosted by a hugely successful

:

,

crowdfunding campaign that raised 735

percent of their original goal, the Philadelphia-based company's pieces have now been
showcased at MoMA, San Francisco Museum of Modern Art and elsewhere'
perfect
ln a overly digital, plastic world, combining wood with analog time seems lik€ a
Prices start at USD $149 99'
match, bringing us back to simpler ttmes
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MY WOODLOT

Herman and Annette Steqehuis

"cut, burn, and plant trees for other objectives"

When asked to write an article for "'l'he Logjam" I was in a bit of a quandary. Hor.r,
could I possibly contribute anything of use or interest to all ofyou long-time
woodlot operators? I am a recent woodlot owner, and not even a commercial
operator at this point. I am in fact as much a woodiot operator as I am a farmer! A
fellow Forestry Manager and friend told me once told me "unless you put on the
large latex and bury your arm up a cow's back end, you can't call yourself a farmer!"
I wonder what the rite of initiation might be for woodlot operators?
My experience is drawn from a life of working and playing in Alberta's forests. The
biggest part of my career was with the Alberta Forest Service {and the many other
names ofthe Dept. that followed) as a Forest Officer, Forester, Senior Manager, and
Director in the Wildfire Management Branch. The last 10 years of mycareerwereto
lead the integration of forestry and wildfire management, through oversight ofthe
Provincial Firesmartand Prescribed Fire programs. I loveto cutand burn! Ialso
enjoy planting trees and doing stand tending. 1 would like to share my early
woodlot experiences of choosing our quarter section, keeping cattle where they
need to be, implementing Firesmart and controlled burning as well as trying to
conffol invasive plant species. I will share with you my early experiences of
planting, juvenile spacing, and stand tending.
We bought a beautiful quarter section of land in the Rochester / Tawatinaw area
back in late 2008, a few years ahead ofwhen I had planned to retire from Forestry.
My wife Annette and I had been actively looking for land, dragging our three
children along, much to their dismay. "How many places do we have to visit this
weekendl" they would ask. I would explore properties on air photos, to make sure
they had what we were looking for, before heading out. I learned a lot about
screening criteria from Annette. "You would be happy with a keyhole cut out of a
thick forest!" she would exclaim. Ya, well what's wrong with that, I thought.
Listening to Annette this time, really seerned to work. Her desire for a water
feature, mixedwood forest and a view, along with my need for privacy and quiet,
landed us on a very diverse little sanctuary that we call "0ur Woodlot." 0ur land is
at the end of a township road, has three small pastures that total about 60 acres, a
creek valley crossing through the quarter from SE to NW, and a mixedwood fbrest
NE ofthe creek that has never been harvested nor managed ior anything other than
geophysical program access and exploration. We have seen plenty of wildlife, and
most of my farnily are really enjoying the birds. The original owners built a cabin in
the early 1970's and brought in power, natural gas and drilled a well. Although the
cabin was in need ofattention we spent over 300 nights there over the first three
years four permanent residence was and still is in St. Albert].

After taking possession of the property we found over 300 cattle grazing on our
land, on the pastures, in the creek and riparian areas, and even in the forested areas
Northeast of the creek. lfigured that Imight find outwho owns these cattle if I
round them up and push them out through a little gate on the SW corner. Daughter
Emily and I did the round up, apparently taking care of most ofthe cattle. Sure
enough I got a phone call the following day. We came up with an agreement to
continue grazing the next year, but restricting cattle to the pastures. I set up an
automatic watering system at a beautiful dugout (built in a Fibutary to the main
creek). My son and I fenced offthe dugout and planted hundreds oftrees. These
trees had to be replaced the following year after the water system failed and the
Rancher had to cut open the fence to water his cattle. leremy and I planted 300
two-year-old Lodgepole pine plugs. For a longer term solution I borrowed the
cattle-rancher's dozer to dig a separate dugout in a more environmentally sound
location. Despite the rough start, we now have a very good neighbourly
relationship. The rent has covered all of the upgrades to the fences, gates, and other
measures to keep the cattle where they should be. Grazing is also a great way to
reduce the fire hazard in fine fuels. We are continuing each year to replace the old
fencing with nice new materials which also helps to keep the cattle where they
aught to be.
I gathered as many aerial photographs possible, to study this special piece

ofland.
The Federal photography from the 1920's showed the results ofa recent wildfire.
The Provincial photos were even better showing when various disturbances or
developments occurred over the decades. The people at the Air Photo Archives in
the Great West Life Building were very helpful. tf interested, have a look at their
web page: http://csrd.alireIta.ca/forrns-ntaps-services/arr-photos/air-Irhotorr
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A visit from Toso Bosic, Woodlot Extension Specialist ofAlberta Agriculture and
Rural Development, helped to build an initial woodlot management plan. I was
however, a bit pre-occupied with other objectives and "surprises" left by the

previouslandowner.Onesuchsurprisewasthediscoveryofathrivingseaof0xeye
Daisey emerging the first spring after taking ownership! I really didn't notice them
the previous fall when we first took possession. My neighbour mentioned that the
lady of the house really liked her daisies, and cast seed purchased from a
greenhouse! Hard to believe a reputable greenhouse would distribute noxious weed
seeds, but regardless, the battle was on! My 26-gallon quad mounted herbicide tank
and Iwere on the attack. The batch of " Restore" herbicid e seemed to work, bu t at
1100 seeds per head these weeds are tenacious. I continue to tackle Oxeye Daisy
and other noxious weeds every year.

Fil'esmart around the buildings and the quarter section was high on the prioriry list.
Using the FireSmart concepts we have preached for so long with AFS, it was my turn
to "walk the talk." I cut and piled brush and trees encroaching on that first 10 meter
zone, and burned those piles after the first snow. Pruning and removal ofdead and
downed material from l-0 to 30 meters followed. Firewood was moved under a

,]

\

metal roofattached to the garage-shed. Siding was replaced with haldiplank, and so
on. For more FireSmart information have a look at: irlt gl-'.li!tiijrt'..illrt'r-1.,r,!.1-,:.i11!.
tLlr.ll i / q[,t ti!..r! l] ti
r.1

.

Just North of the cabin is a Z-acre pond. Lots of fine fuels fgrass, shrubs, small trees]
covered the hillside on the North side ofthe pond, with fuel wicks leading to the
cabin. The Assistant Fire Chief in our County seemed surprised to hear me ask for a
fire permit to burn ofTthe hillside and the many piles we had created. "You want to
burn the hillside why?" he asked. After explaining what I was after and giving him a
little more confidence knowing my background, he asked if his crew could join me
on the dayof theburn. Of course I accepted, more hands make Ugh ter work! I
treated the burn like a wildfire suppression exercise, having the firefighters use my
drip torch as the main containment tool fsee photoJ- I overlooked one important
detail ahead of the burn, failing to notify my neighbours! What a way to get
introduced to the oldest fellow that was born and raised in the area. Eric came
roaring up with his little truck,.iumped out, ran to the top of the hill at the cabin,
tripped and fell, rolling down the hill. Luckily he wasn't hurt, but he did harbour a
head of steam. The poor Fire Chief was the first to meet his anger, and by the time I
got around to that side of the pond, things were not going too well. I broke in on the
conversation, admitted to missing the phone call protocol and walked with Eric a
while to let him know what we were up to. I assured him that the fire would be
extinguished by the end of the following day. We have since become friends and
visit on a regular basis.
We have built trails that made use of all existing access. That's me in the photo,
gathering firewood salvage from trail construction. We then hired a local mulcher
to get rid of the stumps, so that we could easily maintain the trails with a lawn
tractor. The trails help us to enjoy the property so much more and we now have
anchor lines and barriers to help fight the next forest fire that t]lreatens our
property. Maintaining access to water sources in several areas, along with a cache
of fire equipment such as a pump, hose and basic fire fighting tools means we are
ready to take action. The most likely wildfire would be either a low to moderate
intensity surface fire or spotting from wildfires in the natural areas to the east of us.
0f course we would call 310-FIRE to report the wildfire firstl
My woodlot is far from commercial. We have planted about 4000 trees fabout half
of those through the Woodlot Assoclation woodlands employment program a f-ew
years agoJ, pruned young White spruce for clear wood, completed some juvenile
spacing, and stand tended fbr not myself but future generations. Its not about
revenue really, its about doing what we Iike to do and benefitting future
generations. The work my son feremy and I have done to restore riparian areas
have worked out very well. The Scots Pine has done really well [see photo), and I
am surprised that the Deer have left them alone. They seem to eat the succulent
Lodgepole seedlings as if they were candyl My oldest daughter Elice helped plant
Siberian Larch, BIue spruce, and almost any species I could get a hold of for borrow
Dit restoration and beautification around the cabin area. I have started some

iuvettile sDacing f see uirolo). 'i'ire wnice sDruce seellr i:o llr r'esl)ritroli!!, \/i , ,
rvith increased ieader growrn ano rnore latela! o|ancn rlevetoplreiii dr ...1!,.

.

We look folward to manv more vears of being "new woodlot owne r" enior.rino thn
hatrds-on Ilractice of forestry. As you ca n se e, much of the activities so far are aitned
at mai<ing our proirerty a fun place fbr family, and aimed at protccting the pl operty
fro rn rvild fire.

lfyou have any questions feel free to call Herman at780-222-4060.

Editorial

Jurgen Moll

well an other year is nearly over, this year the woodlot Association has seen
more changes than usual, in that. We lost two director from the Board of
Directors, namely. Pieter van der Schoot who had been a member on the
board for some 18 years and served as President for one year, and Bernice
cassady who also was the Associations Treasurer. we thank them for their

years of service to the Association.

On the positive side two members volunteered to serve on the board, who
are Harry White and Elton Kauffman, both long time members of the
Association. We welcome them to the board, and look forward to workino
with them.

Winter is here that is for sure, and I am looking forward to December 2.1
which is the shortest day of the year. No, it is not that I like darkness and litile
daylight, but because every day we get a few more moments of daylight
there after and by February one can really notice it.

For all of you that take part in winter sports this is the best of times in
particular when the days get a little longer, and one can stay out longer. lt
looks like there will be lots of snow so for ski-doers, cross-country skiers, and
snowshoers that you can do in you own woodlot enjoy yourselves as most
people don't have that opportunity.

lwant to wish allof you a MFRRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Herman Stegehuis gathering firewood salvage

Scots pine planted in a riparian zone for

rom tra il constructlon'

cattle damage reclamation.
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